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All alone in a 
Much-publicised cases of children dying at the hands of their 
fathers have prompted experts to reflect on the possible 
catalysts for such terrible crimes, writes Helen Gregory. 

THE now instantly recognisable 
impish Kyla 

Rogers pushing a pint-sized 
trolley does not allude tn her 
unUmely fate 

In a horrific crime that shocked the 
country. flve-yearold Kyla died in a triple 
murder and suicide two weeks ago a t the 
hands of her t: i 

I nli n-tunately, bet tragic story is not the 
first of i f kind. 

Darcey Freeman and the three 
Ptenjahfcrson brother* will also forever be 
reme n 1 rcn whose I ives were 
cot abort by theirestranged Ml 

A judge concluded that Arthur Freeman 
threw four year-old liarcey from 
Melbourne's West Gate Bridge on January 
29.2000, in an Attempt to hurt his farmer 

lot mdly as possible". 
He was jailed for life in April with a non 

parole period i>f 32 years and is appealing 
against his sentence. 

Robert Karquharsou was jailed for a 
minimum of 33 years for driving his car 

i three sous 
near Geelongno Father- Day, September 
4.2005. 

The i1 jiiharsonhad 
resented that his estranged wife had 

••'•• a new relation 
But the theory of parents ktllinp their 

child rcn out of revenge or to punish a 
fanner partner is not always appropriate, 
according to Newcastle psychologist and 
Imard director ofCalm Solutions. Dave 
\ utile 

He said the main reason behind child 
homicide was a build-up of prolonged 

Nms, 
"The catalyst is absolute helplessness, 

that there is no way out" he -
"If mental health deteriorates and they 

don't seek help, they think themselves or 
• will be better off dead than going 

through the stress or pain of what they are 
going through.1' 

-relate director and family therapist 
I>r Jonathan Toussaint agreed. 

"They just reach the end of die I u M 
end of their tether in sheer desperation," 
he said. 

"They act out on their frustr; i 

N EWCASTLE barrister Carl Boyd 
has 23 years experience in family 
law and suggests that parents who 

kill their children often feel a lack of 
control over their circumstances. 

Boyd said many child homicides 
occurred within six months to a year of 
separation and at a time when a father had 
access to a child. 

" But the access doesn't happen at their 
whim, its mother or court-directed." he 
said. 

"These people doing the tragic things 
fight to sec the kids and sadden 
discover it's not the pattern (hey want. 

"Us not going to change for years and 
theyre not going to put up with i t 

"So it's about a loss of control, not a court 
order. 

"After a Family Court order they realise 
they arc no longer in control." 

But to focus solely on men who kill their 
children would be only half the story. 

The Child Homicide in NSW 1991 2005 
report, which was published in the Medical 
Journal qf Australia 2009. categorised child 
homicides as retaliatory' killings, homicide 
during psychotic Illness, dead.-
from child abase, fatal sexual assault, 
teenage homicide. Infant homicide and 
utherchildhofiii 

Prom 1991 to 2005 there were30 child 
!M inncides that seem to have been 
motivated by some form of retaliation. Ten 
men and seven women were responsible 
for the 30 deaths. 

Men's Health Australia researcher Greg 

Andrew n said the difference of three was 
'"not statistically significant" and showed 
women were almost as likely to kill their 
children out of retaliation asm* 

GabrielaGama.35, Jumped off the uv>i 
Gate Bridge with her 22 month old son 
OlivcrstrappcdtoherchestonJuiH'4. 
2008, six months before Darcvy died in the 
same place. Garcia said in suicide notes 
that she reared losing custody of her son. 

Ii Oliver's fatherdenied anj 
mientionioseekcusiiwiv. 

FumierGosford resident A Hyson 
HcCounell was charged in February last 
year with nuirdenutiheriv.ijsonsin 
Canada and will stand trial in a Canadian 
court next year. She was tnvoh i 
custody proceedings with the father of her 
children at the limeortheird; i 

"There's a deeply held and ch-
belief that mothers are raring, intelligent 
human beings that would never hurt their 
kids.'' Ainlresen said. 

By and large that's true, hul it salsa true 
of fathers. Exposing cases of mothers 
killing their kids threatens that b e l i e f 

Naglesaid men committm. 
litinucidesreceived DV u t i o n 
because they were usually more violent in 
nature. 

i • cause of death or injury 1B 
something nuile extreme," he said. 

Whereas women might be more passive 
r killing and a mother may smother 

a child, i t's different to a father throwing a 
child ofFa bridge or driving brio 

D espite the wide coverage of these 
tragic incidents, child homicides 
are rare. 

The very' small number of separated 
parents who kill their children lie at the 
extreme end of the spectrum. 

But what about the rest who don't harm 
their children and live with their anguish 
evt-n day" 

Researcher Andresen said men often 
suffered worse outcomes than women after 
relationship breakdowns. Not only were 
they iesa 1 ikely to receive custody or have 
access to their children, they were mote 
likely to have difficul ty in talking about 
what they were going through. 

Nagle said it was common for men to 
experience depression after a separation. 

For a father that male behaviour i I 
seeking help exacerbates that depression," 
he said. 

"There is a risk of self isolating or using 
alcohol as a form of medication. 

"It's Uie same as men not seeking a GP 
for their own medical health, the same 
goes far men not seeing a psychologist or 
GP far mental health support. 

i t ' s a cultural thing for men being able 
to care for their own needs and a social 
development that men who seek mental or 
psychological support are seen as weak 

DESPERATE MEASURES: Robert 
Farquharson murdered his three sons 
Jai. 10. Tyler. 7. and Bailey. 2. about 
7pm on September 4,2005, after a 
Father's Day access visit. 
Farquharson drove his car into a dam 
nearWinchelsea. Victoria. While he 
got out of the car and swam to shore, 
his sons were trapped in the car and 
drowned. Farquharson claimed he 
had a coughing fit and blacked out. 
resulting In his car veenng off the road 
and into the dam. He was sentenced 
tn 2007 to life without parole for the 
murd ers. but won an appeal in 2009 
and was granted a retrial. After a 
second trial he was sentenced to life 
in prison with a minimum ol 33 years. 
Judge Lex Lasry said Farquharson 
had resented that his estranged wife 
had started a new relationship. 
Farquharson has lodged an appeal. 

but deep down it can be really 
painful/* be aid 

"Men are human and they have 
emotions, even if they may not show them 
as readily as women." 

Interrelate hosted athree^JayVorkshop 
at its Newcastle office from May 17 to train 
20 counsellors, psephologists, contact 
centre workers, men's group lean-
mediators about how to engage better with 
men by changing the words they use and 
through activity. 

Dads In Distress Support Sem 
executive Barry Guidera said most fathers 
suffered silently after a relationship 
breakdown, in desperate need of someone 
to listen. 

In reality, most fathers did not harm 
their children but instead harmed 
themselves and contemplated suicide. 

-They've done everything in some 
cases," Guide ra said. "They've gone 
through anger, frustration, desperation 
and depression - which can lead to 

endeneieft It does get too much 
and If they can't see Uieir kids they feel 
there's no longer a reason to live. If we can 
Intervene we can show Uiem die mam 
reason to stay alive is for their kids." 

Toussaint said a man's identity was often 
very much intertwined with his role as a 
father and husband. 

"So | alter separation I there is a toss of 
role, a ka i - L-nfranchised 
grief and a loss of intimacy." he said. 

*i think it's naive to think parents will 
apply the question of the welfare of the 
children absent of animosity of the other 
parent." 

Barrister Carl Boyd 

While a woman may h a w a wide 
network of friends in whom she could 
confide, a man may only be able to speak 

mnl and personal level 
with their partner 

relate director Toussaint said the 
traditional male code of not showing 
feeli ngs and keeping a stiff upper lip was 
still very much in existence 

"They're pretty good at covering up their 

"They're issues that often drive a man to 
. 
Tins can include demonstrations such as 

former sold ier M irhael Fox's protest this 
iney Harbour I -

which forced the closure of the CoaUianger 
and caused major traffic delays. 

J ust before Sam on May 13. Fox pulled 
up in a hired truck and used a ladder to 

•Ttheseeunty fence, lie then 

scaled the bridge to unfurl two hand 
written banners reading I'kluttpmy htis 
and Ktdsjnst. 

II is understood Fox's marriage had 
broken down and his three children an-111 
their mother-1'II-^HU He had last seen 
them 70 days before his protest 

This is not the act of a desperate man; 
thi s is the act of a determined man,™ Fox 
told Uie court 

A CCORDING to the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, there were 
47563 divorces granted in 2007, with 

49.3 per cent affecting chi Idren under the 
age of l a There were 44.371 children 
affected by divorce in 2007. 

Barrister Carl Boyd said some dads felt 
tfaay faced a losing battle for custody of 
their children even before they stepped 
into a court room. 

A mother may make false allegations of 
child abuse or take out an apprehended 
violence order. In other cases, feelings of 
helplessness may start with not being 
entitled to legal aid and facing legal bills 
that could run into thousands of dollars. 

Boyd said this hit men who were the 
"working poor", witti no assets or property, 
particularly hard. 

"They've been breadwinners during die 
whole relationship and that makes it hard 
for them to say J was contributing equally 
tn the nurturing of die children'," he said. 

Boyd said an inability to continue to 
fund a fight through the court - which can 
take more Uian a year- was Just one reason 
why 90 per cent of contested applications 
were settled by consent out of i 

Boyd said Uiat in some cases involving 
what he called "a campaign ofahemi 
by a parent men had to make a decision to 
walk away from the process and hope their 
children wanted to contact them later in 
• 
"Its very' brave and very tough and often 

the best thing to do," Boyd conceded. 
I think its naive to think parents will 

Rppjj the Question of the welfare of die 
children absent of animosiev nf the other 
parent" 

Couples are required to engage in 
dispute resolution with a government-
funded agency before Family law (burl 
proceedings begin. Fathers may be told at 
mediation that their circumstances - far 
maniple, a long history as a shift worker-
do not count in their favour 
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war zone 
ULTIMATE REVENGE 
Arthur Freeman 
stopped his car on 
Melbourne's West Gate 
Bridge on the morning 
of what was to be his 
daughter's first day of 
school, January 29. 
2009. He took four-
year-old Darcey out of 
the car and threw her 
over the edge of the 
bridge to her death. 
Freeman pleaded not 
guilty on the grounds of 

his lawyers said he was 
"mad" not "bad" The 
jury rejected this 
defence. Supreme 
Court Justice Paul 
Coghlan sentenced 
Freeman in March to life 
with a non-parole period 
of 32 years. "It can only 
be concluded that you 
used your daughter in 
an attempt to hurt your 
former wife as 
profoundly as possible," 
hesatd-Freen 
appealing against the 
length of his 5*1.1 

I 
•as found with the body of her father. Paul 

Rogers, in a car parked near Casino. NSW. on 
May 16. Her mother, Tania Simpson, and a friend 
were found dead on the Gold Coast the same day. 
Police believe Rogers killed Simpson and the 
friend before abducting Kyla. Paul and KyUi 
Rogers died from carbon monoxide poisoning. 
Police said a custody dispute was at the centre of 
the rampage 

Inside die courtroom, ilu- independent 
- lawyer miRht indicate they are 

going to support the mother 
or magistrate might hear the 

.-.••: jf [i eourt •appointed expert 
including a psychologist or psychiatrist 
flrsL.it 

For many of these reasons, fathers may 
decide they don't have a hope of winning a 
case and bow out 

odofthe lOper cent of cases thai 
• trial and a final hearin 

rulings generally divided custody time 
equally hi-lween mothers and fathers. 

The 200fi amendment* to the Kaiinh Law 
Act of 1975 intended lo give a child equal 
Ume with both parents if it m i in their 
best interests and where parents already 
shared parenlal responsibility for 
11 nportant decisions. 

. I lie amendments lo the 
act created some problematic side 
eflbcta 

Some fathers assunn -1 
automatical I:• K swarded equal lime to 
spend with their children, while their 
ci rcumstancesm IIUIL dictate otherwise. 

In other cases ehihtreowew I 
with the arrangements after four or five 
years and wanted a base to keep their 
property and a mo re stable routine If 
the ir parents lived far apart spending a 

llh their inother and a week with 
their father micht lead i"iii-.ruptionsat 

n inendsnip groups and with 
'menis. 

Boyd said the presumption of equally 
shared care where chi Idren were able to 

' i i>p 11> between households 
; such a level of eo operation and 

i' nil m* that the parents who 
reached that level didn't end up in 
Family i outl In the first place. 

Wli.il-.inun lik, 1> lo happen (in Family 
Court cases] is there is a level of parent 
conflict a different approach to 
panntiDyV be said 

' Pa rttcularly in contested era 
the best interestsofthcchildren 

to have eo.ua! time" 
Boyd - hen -hared 

custody had been awarded, son1.' 
child was kept awa) front visiting one of 

rents, often due lo jealousy overa 
newnai ition caused 

nvotvedatnd could 
;. and into a 

-ml 

UFEUNE Newcastle and Hunter 
received 52LBcalls from January to mid 
Hay with 1273 categorised as relating to 
family and rel.-monshlp issues. 

A Lifeline spokeswoman could not say 
how many wore from men, but said 

Hots were noUcing calls wore 
becoming longer, now lasting for an 
average of40 minutes. 

They wen also more 'intense and 
emotional" in nature 

The Dads to Distress Support Si 
helpline receives 9000 cati 
is operated by fathers wb 
through separauon or divorce The peer 
support model is also implemented in 
meetings across the country ihat attract 120 

i week 
The Newcastle branch meets alTtghes 

Hill hihlicSchoolonWednosdaysandis 

(iuidera said the job of its volunteers 
was first t< i Uste n and to i ifler *.up po rt, 
advice and guidance 

While the name of the organisation 
appears to be centred around helping men 
thn nidi separation or rIivorce.Guidera 
said the focus was the health. nti 
well-being ofeveiy mem twrnf the faotily 

• lis as die In*! way forward and 
encourages fathers to try to keep in contact 
Willi the children and to continue with 
emotional and financial support of their 
families for the sake of their chi ItJrvn. 

i. o the kids' best interests at heart 
they- need to be first and foremost" 
Guidcra said 

"Then you ran have I win win for 
everyljody involved, if it goes the other way 
the onI>' winner is the lawyer. 

"Being a custodial pare i 
you a reason to abuse the fa the r or take the 

i away from the father. Iiecause 
iveafullier in 

their lives." 
ity ofNewcastle senior lecturer 

Dr f t ichard Fletcher agreed, saying 
research showed that children not only 
deserved ti 'hey benefited 
from having a father. 

• r leads die Fathers and Families 
llesoarvh Program Itithe Family Aftn-n 
Centre us" r-ityof 

i./sFacultynfllealth. 
His research is not based on Eatl 

rights >-i child 

"From our point of view, fathers are 

importaii' n turnout better 
[when I father is iiLv.ilvedL" he said. 

Fletcher said fathers brought something 
unique '' I • sriedawoteof 

rneJit when playing wttli ft 
children and B different role in 
introducing risk-taking to their children. 

Fathers also offered children a man s 
perspective on the world 

While ii used to be thought thai i 
i mix irtanl for mothers to form a bond with 
their children and for the fat her to >. imply 
support this, new research shows it is just 
as important for fathers to do the same. 

T l U )SK at the coalface ay there are 
many ways lo support men's health 
after separation and divorce and to 

encourage them to seek help 
Experts say more funding for male 

oriented support services and an 
campaign about men's health similar to 
those targeting nou smoking and breast 

i mid be a good start 
Nagle suggested taking a case 

:: i ent approach and encouraging a 
father going through the Famil 
Court system to seek help alongside hi s 
partner and children could also be 
benefij us] 

Tin ;. 'i-an then see it in the contest of 
their family and dial can take au.i1 

the anger, because then everyone gets 
heard." he said 

re more likely to access services 
if it will support their children or benefit 
the environment around them, instead of 
just forth: 

• ussaint said 
everyone had a responsibility to look out 
for signs of irrational boh i 

nan inability to communicate 
elearK or a Change in mood among the 
men in their lives and to encourage them 
to seek help 

But ultimately, according to Andresen. 
society needs to change it* definition of 
masculinity and i sons. 

Men have been raised to be told to be a 
nan mean'-you have to be strong. 
independent resourceful, take it on the 
chin and never be weak or wimpy." 
Andresen said 

nia lly need lo encourage them 
that asking for help is a sii^i of iria>euh[ii* 

losntfbrbefpttt 
doesn't make them any less of a man." 

NO EXCUSES 

FOUNDER of anti-violence organisation 
and victim support service Eriough Is 
Enough Ken Marstew said rt was never 
acceptable to use violence towards a 
child. 

Hte own son Michael was killed m an 
armed robbery i i 1994 and he 
understands the pain of bsng a cn*f. 

•How do you answer that question of 
why has your child been Wed?-Marstew 
said. The senselessness of It a l -

Marstew said a parent's natural 
instinct should 
be to protect 
rather than harm. 

"But [parents 
who k l their 
children] are 
people thai get 
into such a 

and they kM 
the precious 
young people in KEN M«nsi£w 
their protection. 

•Chadren have the right to be 
protected and we have a responsibility 
to make sure that they are.' 

Marstew said butving. violence 
against children and domestic violence 
were al rampant. 

"V* have a society that tjies to use 
violence to control people.' he said. 

"Are we losing the fight against 
violence? In short, yes. 

"Wa're on a cusp in society where 
people are starting to say hell, look at 
what wave got and how are we going to 
fix it?" 

Marsiew does his part by holding 
educational programs In schools. 
facilitating a rasponsloWty based 
program in jails and providbig 
counseling for victims of enme 

•You can't take away the pain but we try 
to he*) them navigate that pain.* he said. 

"Those who are left are left with rage, 
with the concept of revenge. They're left 
with unanswered questions, 

•A lot of people are not dead but 
they*™ damaged forever, physjeaty and 
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